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Summary__________________________________________________________
During his storied career as head coach of the Chicago Bulls and Los Angeles Lakers, Phil Jackson
won more championships than any coach in the history of professional sports. Even more important,
he succeeded in never wavering from coaching his way, from a place of deep values. Jackson was
tagged as the “Zen master” half in jest by sportswriters, but the nickname speaks to an important
truth: this is a coach who inspired, not goaded; who led by awakening and challenging the better
angels of his players’ nature, not their egos, fear, or greed.
This is the story of a preacher’s kid from North Dakota who grew up to be one of the most innovative
leaders of our time. In his quest to reinvent himself, Jackson explored everything from humanistic
psychology and Native American philosophy to Zen meditation. In the process, he developed a new
approach to leadership based on freedom, authenticity, and selfless teamwork that turned the
hypercompetitive world of professional sports on its head.
In Eleven Rings, Jackson candidly describes how he:
• Learned the secrets of mindfulness and team chemistry while playing for the champion New York
Knicks in the 1970s
• Managed Michael Jordan, the greatest player in the world, and got him to embrace selflessness,
even if it meant losing a scoring title
• Forged successful teams out of players of varying abilities by getting them to trust one another
and perform in sync
• Inspired Dennis Rodman and other “uncoachable” personalities to devote themselves to something
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larger than themselves
• Transformed Kobe Bryant from a rebellious teenager into a mature leader of a championship team.
Eleven times, Jackson led his teams to the ultimate goal: the NBA championship—six times with the
Chicago Bulls and five times with the Los Angeles Lakers. We all know the legendary stars on those
teams, or think we do. What Eleven Rings shows us, however, is that when it comes to the most
important lessons, we don’t know very much at all. This book is full of revelations: about fascinating
personalities and their drive to win; about the wellsprings of motivation and competition at the
highest levels; and about what it takes to bring out the best in ourselves and others.

Phil Jackson & Hugh
Delehanty

Philip Douglas "Phil" Jackson is a
retired American professional
basketball coach and former player.
Jackson is widely considered one of the
greatest coaches in the history of the
National Basketball Association (NBA).
His reputation was established as head
coach of the Chicago Bulls from 1989
through 1998, during which Chicago
won six NBA titles. His next team, the
Los Angeles Lakers, won five NBA
titles from 2000 to 2010. In total,
Jackson has won 11 NBA titles as a
coach, surpassing the previous record
of nine set by Red Auerbach.
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Others book from Phil Jackson & Hugh Delehanty
SACRED HOOPS
With a new introduction, Phil Jackson's modern classic of motivation, teamwork, and Zen insight is updated
for a whole new readership
"Not only is there more to life than basketball, there's a lot more to basketball than basketball." --Phil
Jackson
Eleven years ago, when Phil Jackson first wrote these words in Sacred Hoops, he was the triumphant head
coach of the Chicago Bulls, known for his Zen approach to the game. He hadnt yet moved to the Los
Angeles Lakers, with whom ...
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MAMBA MENTALITY
"Ich wusste, wo ich hinwollte und wie viel Arbeit notwendig war, um dieses Ziel zu erreichen."
Fünf NBA-Meistertitel, zwei olympische Goldmedaillen, 81 Punkte in einem einzigen Spiel, 20 Jahre bei
den Los Angeles Lakers – diese und zahlreiche weitere Meilensteine machen Kobe Bryant zu einem der
besten Basketballer aller Zeiten.
In Mamba Mentality gewährt Kobe "Black Mamba" Bryant einen tiefen Einblick in sein Mindset als
Spitzensportler und erklärt seine akribische...

MORE THAN A GAME
More than a Game is the odyssey of Jackson's journey—from New York Knick and world champion, to CBA
coach, to six-time Chicago Bulls world champion, to this year's L.A. Lakers world champion—and the
lessons in leadership he learned each step of the way. It is the tale of Rosen's journey as well, carrying the
torch for the game of basketball through careers as star college player, CBA coach, and preeminent
novelist of the game. It is also the story of the system jackson coaches, the ...

ONCE ANILLOS
Durante su exitosa carrera como entrenador de los Chicago Bulls y Los Angeles Lakers, Phil Jackson
conquistó más campeonatos que ningún otro entrenador en la historia profesional del deporte.
Jackson rápidamente fue bautizado como el “Maestro Zen” por los periodistas deportivos, pero ese apodo lo
único que hizo fue redundar en una verdad absoluta: la de un entrenador que inspiraba pero no provocaba,
que lideraba a través de despertar retos continuamente en todos y cada uno de sus...

PHIL JACKSON - UN COACH, ONZE TITRES NBA
"L’OUVRAGE - Best Seller New York Times L’ALCHIMIE D’UNE ÉQUIPE Avec 11 titres de champion NBA,
Phil Jackson est l’entraîneur le plus couronné de l’histoire du basket mondial et de l’histoire du sport
professionnel. Il surclasse tous les coaches, toutes disciplines confondues. À la tête des Chicago Bulls et des
Los Angeles Lakers, son sens du management et son leadership ont forcé le respect de joueurs tels que
Michael Jordan, Shaquille O’Neal, Kobe Bryant… Surnommé le « ...

PIÙ DI UN GIOCO
Le vite parallele del più grande allenatore delia NBA e del più letterario tra i giornalisti sportivi americani
servono qui come punto di partenza per un viaggio attraverso le più vere e nascoste verità di una partita di
basket. Il lettore è portato per mano a visitare forme diverse dello stesso gioco: dalle partite di strada, gli
uno contro uno dei campetti di periferia, a quelle dei New York Knicks campioni degli anni Settanta; dalla
CBA ai Chicago Bulls del divino Michael Jordan e, ...
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The Booksmatter offers most well-loved eBooks, recommendations and feedback from our visitors.
Ensure to have an appearance at the special collections for fascinating finds. There are more than
4,000 eBooks readily available in this site in formats adaptable to most eReaders (PDF, Kindle,
ePubs, iPad, iBooks and more). Almost all of them can be downloaded totally free and more e-books
are included to the library continually. Pleased reading!
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